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Worker Jointly Employed by Three Companies

Covered by FMLA

 

By W. Kevin Smith  10/17/2014
 

The combined employee count of three related companies that jointly employed a worker made him eligible

for Family and Medical Leave Act (FMLA) leave, the 7th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals ruled.

Darren Cuff worked for Trans States Airlines at O’Hare Airport in Chicago. Trans States is a division of Trans

States Holdings, which also owns GoJet Airlines. During the course of his employment, Cuff requested

leave under the FMLA. His request was denied. At the time Cuff requested FMLA leave, Trans States had

33 employees, GoJet had 343 employees, and Holdings had zero employees. The FMLA applies only to

those employers with at least 50 employees within a 75 mile radius. Despite the denial of his request, Cuff

took FMLA leave and subsequently was discharged.

Cuff brought suit claiming that he was discharged in retaliation for taking FMLA leave. Trans States claimed

that it was not subject to the FMLA, as it did not employ 50 employees. Finding that Trans States, GoJet and

Holdings were joint employers, the district court awarded Cuff more than $40,000 in damages, and more

than $330,000 in attorneys’ fees and costs. Trans States appealed the judgment of the district court.

Agreeing with the district court, the 7th Circuit found that Trans States, GoJet and Holdings each acted as

Cuff’s employer and that their combined employee count made Cuff eligible for FMLA leave. The appellate

court noted that a joint employment relationship existed where there was an “arrangement between

employers to share an employee’s services” and where “one employer acts directly or indirectly in the

interest of the other employer in relation to the employee.”



While Cuff officially was the regional manager of Trans States, he acted on behalf of Trans States, GoJet

and Holdings in their transactions with O’Hare and United Airlines, which Holdings supplied with regional

jets through Trans States and GoJet. Additionally, Cuff’s business card contained the logos of each firm, and

he was identified as the contact person for both United Express and Holdings regarding the Trans States

and GoJet operations at O’Hare. In short, Cuff worked with Holdings, Trans States and GoJet on a daily

basis.

Because Cuff worked for all three employers, their employee numbers could be aggregated for purposes of

the FMLA eligibility calculation. As such, Cuff’s employers had 376 employees at the time he made his

request, Cuff was eligible for FMLA leave and he was unlawfully discharged in retaliation for taking said

leave. The 7th Circuit affirmed the damages awarded by the district court.

Cuff v. Trans States Holdings Inc., 7th Cir., No. 13-1241 (Sept. 19, 2014).

Professional Pointer: Courts and regulatory agencies will examine the actual duties of an employee to

determine joint employer status. Employers with multiple related companies should be cognizant of the

potential for establishing a joint-employer relationship by giving an employee positional responsibilities for

more than one company. 

W. Kevin Smith is an attorney with the firm of Smith & Smith Attorneys, the Worklaw® Network member firm

in Louisville, Ky.
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